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ABOUT THE CORPORATION
Halifax H arbour Cleanup 
Incorporated  (H H C I) is a 
crown corporation  funded 
by the G overnm ent of 
C anada, the Province of 
N ova Scotia and the 
municipalities of D artm outh, 
Halifax and H alifax County. 
The corporation  was 
established in July 1989 to 
design and build a regional 
system of sewage collection, 
treatm ent and disposal.

OUR ENVIRONMENTAL GOAL
To prevent raw, untreated 
sewage from  entering 
Halifax H arbour, thereby 
removing a chronic source 
of environm ental 
degradation of the harbour.



“In the heat of controversy,
Mr. MacKinnon’s cartoons 

made us all laugh and 
helped put the issue into 

perspective.”

MESSAGE FROM  
THE PRESIDENT

I  F o r over 200 years, people 
living and working around H ali
fax H arbour have dum ped their 
waste into it. We still dum p 100 
million litres of raw sewage into 
the harbour every day. H alifax 
H arbour Cleanup Inc. (H H C t) 
was created as the result of an 
overwhelming consensus in the 
com m unity that we need to deal 
with this problem . O ur goal is to 
build a regional sewage trea t
m ent system that will serve the 
com m unity for generations to 
come.

In 1991/92, we m ade signifi
cant progress tow ard the realiza
tion of that goal. A fter consult
ing with the public, H H C I’s 
Board of D irectors announced 
that Ives Cove, north  of 
M cN abs Island, was the recom 
m ended site of the new sewage 
treatm ent facility. This recom 
m endation will now go through 
the Joint Federal/Provincial 
Environm ental Assessment 
Review. T hroughout the sum 
mer and fall of 1991, consultants 
from  Jacques W hitford Envi
ronm ent Limited conducted 
extensive environm ental investi
gations of the project. Their 
report will be released to the 
public later in the sum m er and 
the Panel will organize public 
hearings for late fall.

As our fiscal year drew to a 
close, M etro Engineering Inc. 
had m ade significant progress 
on the pre-design of the project. 
F o r the first time, we had a con
ceptual view of how the sewage 
treatm ent system will work, 
what it will look like and a real
istic estim ate of cost, expressed 
in tom orrow ’s dollars. We m ade 
these prelim inary plans public 
through a new spaper supple
m ent and com m unity presenta
tions.

A project of this m agnitude 
is bound to create m uch discus
sion, debate, and at times, con

troversy. The debate over what 
to do about harbour pollution 
has been chronicled by the inci
sive cartoons of Bruce 
M acK innon, editorial artist 
with The Chronicle-H erald. F o r 
the staff of six at H H C I, these 
cartoons often gave new m ean
ing to the phrase “It only hurts 
when we laugh.” In  the heat of 
controversy, M r. M acK innon’s 
cartoons m ade us all laugh and 
helped put the issue into per
spective. F o r both  those rea
sons, we have included his w ork 
in this report. v

M aintaining the proper per
spective is one of the greatest 
challenges we will face as a com 
munity. H H C I’s Board of D i
rectors has instructed the engi
neers, planners, architects and 
environm ental consultants to 
design and plan for the long 
term. We will need to rem ind 
ourselves of the m agnitude and 
critical im portance of what we 
are trying to achieve, and how 
the decisions we m ake today will 
affect the generations that fol
low. O ur success as a com m u
nity and as a corporation de
pends on it.

Sincerely,

Paul Calda, P.Eng. 
President
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I  H A LIFA X , M ay 6, 1991 -  
Halifax H arbour Cleanup Inc.’s 
Board of Directors announced 
today that it recommends an 
infilled island be constructed at 
Ives Cove, north of M cNabs 
Island, to house M etro’s pro
posed regional sewage treatm ent 
facility. “The site was 
the board ’s clear choice 
after reviewing the 
evaluation results of 
the five choices put 
forward by the Halifax 
H arbour Task Force 
and the concerns ex
pressed by the citizens 
of the area,” said 
H H C I president, Paul 
Calda.

H H C I conducted a 
feasibility study of each 
of the five areas pro
posed by the Halifax 
H arbour Task Force 
and then solicited input 
through public meet
ings, a public comment 
phone line, and written 
comment sheets. The 
corporation then de
vised the criteria which 
it would use to evaluate 
the sites. “After weighing all the 
factors,” said Paul Calda, presi
dent of H H C I, “which included 
potential environm ental impacts, 
cost and design considerations, 
and the com m unity’s clear desire 
to avoid residential areas while 
treating the sewage problem in 
its own backyard, Ives Cove was 
clearly the best choice.”

The 9.3 hectare, infilled is
land will be part of the proposed 
sewage treatm ent system. It will

SITE FOR 
TREATMENT 

PLANT
ANNOUNCED

TO BEAM
DRAW WRING

I f f

Sandwich Point was the first site recommended for the regional 
sewage treatment plant. These plans were aborted in 1988 after an 

evaluation by the Nova Scotia Environmental Control Council.

undergo* a joint federal/provin- 
cial environmental assessment.
A small gravel spit off Ives Point 
will be removed to create a chan
nel between M cNabs and the 
new island. The channel, meas
uring 30 metres at its narrowest 
point, will encourage the devel
opment of marine life and veg
etation. The island will be land
scaped with trees and shrubbery 
and contoured to blend in with 
its surroundings.

HHCI
ANNOUNCES SITE 
FOR OUTFALL AND 

DIFFUSER

■  H A L IF A X , Nov. 9, 1991 -  
A  site for the m ain outfall and 
diffuser, which will disperse the 

treated wastewater 
into the harbour, has 
been identified. “We 
are examining a site 
west of Ives Knoll 
which will not interfere 
with harbour anchor
age sites,” said Terry 
Simms, H H C I’s senior 
engineer.

At the recom m en
dation of the Halifax 
H arbour Task Force, 
H H C I applied to the 
H alifax Port C orpora
tion for permission to 
locate the diffuser 
northeast of Georges 
Island. However, per
mission was denied 
under the Navigable 
W aters Protection Act 
because a diffuser near 
Georges Island would 
interfere with seven 

H alifax H arbour anchorage 
sites. “Because anchors can drag 
for several hundred meters, they 
could easily destroy the diffuser 
and possibly affect safety in the 
area ,” said Simms. He added 
that the new diffuser site can 
easily be incorporated into 
H H C I’s plans, and still abides 
by the Task Force’s recom m en
dation to locate the diffuser 
within the Inner H arbour.

CONSULTANTS COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

■  H A L IF A X , October, 1991 -  
Jacques W hitford Environm ent 
Limited (JW EL), environm ental 
assessment consultant to H H C I, 
has completed its studies of the

potential environm ental and 
com m unity impacts of building 
and operating the proposed 
sewage treatm ent system. “The 
sewage treatm ent system will

ultim ately im prove the environ
ment, but we m ust know what 
the existing conditions are to 
m easure the im pact,” said Earle

continued on page 3
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I  H A L IF A X , Decem ber, 1991 -  
In a public opinion poll con
ducted by Omnifacts Research 
Ltd. for H alifax H arbour 
C leanup Inc., 97 percent of 
those surveyed felt it was som e
what (10%) or very (87%) im
portan t to have a new sewage 
treatm ent system con
structed.

Pollution in H ali
fax H arbour was by far 
the single m ost im por
tant environm ental 
issue m entioned by 
respondents. Forty- 
one percent m entioned 
it as the most im por
tan t issue, followed by 
solid waste/incinera- 
tion (24%) and water 
pollution in general 
(7%). N o other p ro b 
lem accounted for 
m ore than 4% of the 
responses.

Regarding the se
lection of the Ives 
Cove site adjacent to 
M cN abs Island, 9% 
thought it was an excellent rec
om m endation, 45% thought it 
was a good choice, 20% thought 
it was fair, while 18% thought it 
was a poor recom m endation.

W hen asked if they approved 
of the job H H C I has done to 
date, 39% approved while 23% 
disapproved. The rest felt they 
did not have enough inform a
tion to evaluate the corpora
tion ’s perform ance. Of those 
that disapproved, the most com 
m on reason given was that the 
work was not moving forward 
fast enough.

Tw o-thirds of the respond
ents (65%) indicated that they 
were interested in learning m ore 
about the developm ent of the 
new sewage treatm ent system 
for Halifax H arbour.

H H C I’s sem i-annual public 
opinion survey is part of an 
ongoing public inform ation and 
involvement program . In the fall

97 PERCENT 
SAY YES 

TO SEWAGE 
TREATMENT

of 1991, the corporation 
launched a quarterly newsletter 
which is mailed to approxi
mately 1,500 interested individu-

continued from page 2

Hickey, project m anager for the 
environm ental assessment. U s
ing the expertise of m any other 
local consultants -  m arine and 
terrestrial biologists, engineers, 
physical oceanographers, chem 
ists and landscape architects -  
JW EL conducted studies of air 
quality, water quality and wild
life, the local fishery, tourism , 
traffic patterns, noise, odour 
and the visual and recreational 
environm ent. In addition, they 
conducted archaeological stud
ies of Halifax, D artm outh ,

als. In addition, H H C I held a 
series of public meetings in H er
ring Cove and Purcell’s Cove to 
discuss sewage treatm ent op 
tions with those residents. H H C I 
staff regularly participate in dis
plays and environm ental exhib
its in the m etro area and speak 

to com m unity groups 
about the project.

The corporation 
continues to operate a 
public com m ent tele
phone line and launched 
a radio public service 
announcem ent cam 
paign to encourage 
people to call for m ore 
inform ation and to 
express their views. 
H H C I also produced a 
four-page newspaper 
supplem ent distributed 
in the two m etro dailies 
which gave a com pre
hensive overview of 
plans for the proposed 
sewage treatm ent sys
tem. As well, the cor
poration  took the plans 

to com m unity groups through a 
series of presentations which 
were given to interested indi
viduals and groups in the spring.

M cN abs Island and the sur
rounding m arine region. “These 
studies give us a picture of what 
is happening now. W ith this 
inform ation, the environm ental 
assessment team  can then pre
dict impacts, and see where we 
can avoid or minimize any ad 
verse ones,” said Hickey. JW EL 
will use this inform ation when 
writing the environm ental as
sessment report, slated to be
come public in late August 1992.

CONSULTANTS COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
1991-1992*
Source of Revenues

AC O A
37 .5%

County
0 .1%

N ova
Scotia
37 .5% Halifax

16 .4%

Dartm outh
8 .5%

Expenditures

Pre-design
5 3 .8%

Surveying & 
M apping 

2 .5%

M iscellaneous
Studies

0 .6%

Total=$7,773,235

Flow
Measurement

3 .0%

Environmental
Assessment
2 7 .4%

H H CI
Costs
12 .7%

^ For a copy of Halifax Harbour Cleanup 
Incorporated’s Financial Statements, 
please call 422-0002.

HE COST 0
y Decem ber 1991, the 

Ipre-design of the proposed 
regional sewage treatm ent sys
tem  had reached the point where 
H H C I was able to develop a 
prelim inary estim ate for the 
project. On 7 January, 1992, the 
H onourable Joel M atheson, 
M inister responsible for H H CI, 
announced that the projected 
costs for the cleanup were $425 
million.

These costs reflect what it 
i will cost to build a system that is 
scheduled for com pletion in 
1999, taking into consideration 
the rising cost of labour and 

i m aterials.
Following the announce

m ent, a num ber of civic and 
political leaders expressed con- 
cern over what seemed a d ra
m atic escalation in the cost from 
earlier estimates of $195 million.

The original costs for the 
project, however, were devel
oped over two years ago when

there were plans to locate a sew
age treatm ent facility at Sand
wich Point. These plans were 
aborted  after being evaluated by 
the N ova Scotia Environm ental 
C ontrol Council. The results of 
the evaluation suggested that 
there were significant gaps in 
inform ation about H alifax H a r
bour and its uses. Plans at that 
time were prelim inary and did 
not have the benefit of the ex
tensive 18-month study of the 
harbour conducted by the H ali
fax H arbour Task Force.

T oday’s proposal is the re
sult of m ore detailed inform a
tion, a clear philosophy of re
sponsible waste m anagem ent 
and stated long-term water qual
ity objectives. The proposed 
system is being designed to m e e t« 
long-term  environm ental needs 
and to minimize ongoing oper
ating and m aintenance costs so 
that we do not pass on a huge 
burden to our children.

iHere's how the total breaks down:
m

■

Sew age Treatment 
Plant

f 136.3
# million

The plan is to construct a pri
m ary sewage treatm ent facility, 
using the most advanced treat
m ent technology, on a 9.3 hec
tare island at Ives Cove near 
M cN abs Island. Costs also in
clude building an infilled island 
and developing the site to be an

efficient, attractive and environ
mentally pleasing addition to 
the harbour. Along with the 
sewage treatm ent facility, the 
site will house the necessary 
adm inistrative buildings and an 
oil-from-sludge plant.
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Interceptor Tunnels, 243*9
Pumps and Outfall million
The collection and pumping 
system is the largest project cost. 
Today there are approximately 
40 outfalls which empty 100 
million litres of raw sewage into 
Halifax H arbour every day. 
These outfalls will be consoli
dated and a tunnel constructed 
around the edge of Halifax 
H arbour to intercept the sewage

before it enters the water. It will 
then go to the sewage facility at 
Ives Cove for treatment. In addi
tion, sewage from Halifax 
M ainland South and Herring 
Cove, which is currently pouring 
into W atley’s Cove, will be 
pumped via a force main back 
toward the regional sewage facil
ity for treatment.

Environmental
Assessm ent
Before the project is approved 
by the federal and provincial 
environm ent ministers, it will 
undergo a joint federal/provin- 
cial environm ental assessment 
which will include public hear
ings around the com m unity.

[3.0
^million

Several studies determining pos
sible negative environmental and 
community impacts of the 
project have been conducted and 
a full report will be released to 
the public in late summer 1992.

Halifax Harbour 
Cleanup Inc.
H alifax H arbour C leanup Inc. 
(H H C I) is a crown corporation 
charged with m anaging the de
sign and construction of the 
regional sewage treatm ent sys
tem. The corporation has a spe-

14.6
million

cific short-term  (approxim ately 
seven years) m andate. Once the 
sewage treatm ent plant is con
structed, the operation of the 
plant will become the responsi
bility of the municipalities.

Goods and 
Services Tax
This is clearly the largest and 
m ost significant com m unity 
project to be undertaken this 
century. W hen the initial esti
m ate was developed, the GST 
did not exist. Today it accounts 
for 6.3 percent of the total cost.

,26.8
J million

Total
Expenditure

(.425
i million, »

W r ,

Who W ill Pay?
The project is funded by a 
cost-sharing arrangem ent be
tween the federal, provincial 
and m unicipal governments. 
H om eow ners and businesses 
are already contributing di
rectly to the project through 
pollution control charges on 
their w ater bills. Everyone 
pays according to the am ount 
of water they use.

Total Expenses
G oods & 
Services Tax 
6 .3%

HHCI
3 .5%

Environmental
Assessment
0 .7%

Sewage
Treatment

Plant
32 .1%

Interceptor 
Tunnels, Pumps 
Sc Outfall
5 7 .4%
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I  H A LIFA X , M arch, 1992- 
As the pre-design of the regional 
sewage treatment system reached 
the halfway mark, engineers and 
architects of M etro Engineering 
Inc., the firm contracted to con
duct the project’s pre-design, 
presented the first conceptual 
drawings of the Ives 
Cove island and sewage 
treatm ent facility.

A team of local 
engineers, architects 
and environmental 
planners collaborated 
to develop the initial 
concepts for the sewage 
collection system and 
treatment plant. In the 
spirit of the Halifax 
H arbour Task Force 
recommendations,
H H C I is recommend
ing a primary sewage 
treatment systenTthat 
will be an integral part of the 
harbour environment.

“We were instructed by 
H H C I’s Board of Directors to 
design for the long term ,” said 
Cyril Allan, project manager 
with Metro Engineering. “They 
told us that the system must be 
designed to meet the needs of the 
community until at least the year 
2041. Care must be taken in the 
design and construction today so 
that we do not pass on huge op
erating and maintenance costs 
and headaches to our children 
and grandchildren.”

In addition, the design team 
was asked to meet other chal
lenges. The sewage treatment 
facility must be an attractive 
addition to the harbour. Because 
it will be adjacent to an island 
park, it must blend in with its 
surroundings without detracting 
from the natural beauty of 
M cNabs Island. It must be able 
to cost-effectively accommodate 
more advanced treatm ent levels 
should they become necessary. 
“This sewage treatment system 
will not be hidden in someone 
else’s backyard but will be an

PROPOSED 
SEWAGE 

TREATMENT 
SYSTEM TAKES 

SHAPE

integral part of the community it 
serves,” said Mr. Allan. “W hat is 
im portant to remember is that 
this is not an industrial project, 
but a project that will ultimately 
protect and improve the environ
ment. We have a splendid oppor
tunity here to alleviate the sewage 
problem in Halifax H arbour, 
while at the same time building a 
very unique facility which will 
perhaps become renowned as a 
prime example for other commu
nities.”

The proposed island will be 
about nine hectares, slightly 
larger than the area of Georges 
Island. It will follow the slopes 
and contours of M cNabs Island, 
rising approximately 12 metres 
above sea level. The island will be 
large enough to accommodate 
primary treatm ent and its even
tual expansion, either to meet the 
needs of a larger population or to 
introduce more advanced levels 
of treatment. In the meantime, 
architects are proposing that the 
unused land house a freshwater 
poncl to permit irrigation of trees 
and shrubbery.

Arm our stone and the island’s

shape will prevent erosion and 
allow the island to withstand 
storm waves of up to four meters. 
The plant itself will be nestled in 
among the trees. The roof, which 
will extend five meters above the 
tree line, will carry on the natural 
curved shape of the island. Envi

ronm ental standards 
require that exhaust 
coming from the oil- 
from-sludge facility go 
through a stringent 
purification process. 
Cooled and purified air 
is vented through the 
side of the building, 
removing the need for a 
smokestack.

The building con
figuration will include 
the treatment facility 
itself, a pumping sta
tion, an administration 
building and an oil- 

from-sludge processing facility. 
The plant will be completely 
enclosed, which will contain any 
odours resulting from the treat
ment process.

HHCI RECOMMENDS 
OPTION FOR HERRING 

COVE/MAINIAND SOUTH

■  H A L IF A X , Feb. 18, 1992- 
The H H C I Board of D irectors 
announced today its recom m en
dation for treating sewage flow
ing from  H alifax M ainland 
South and H erring Cove into 
the harbour. A direct tunnel 
route from  R oach ’s Pond to the 
H alifax Peninsula with a force 
m ain from  H erring Cove to 
R oach ’s Pond will transport the 
raw sewage from  these two areas 
to the regional sewage treatm ent 
plant at Ives Cove.

In N ovem ber, 1991, H H C I 
staff and consultants met with 
the com m unities of H erring 
Cove and M ainland South to

continued on page 7
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■  H A LIFA X , M arch, 1992 -  
Flow gauging studies recently 
completed by H H C I have pro
vided up-to-date inform ation on 
the type and am ount of pollution 
that flows daily into the waters 
of Halifax H arbour.

“These studies were ex
tremely vital because 
we had previously been 
working with theoreti
cal numbers, developed 
over the past 20 years 
and based on national 
experience,” explained 
Terry Simms, H H C I 
senior engineer. “Few 
specific tests have ever 
been done in this area.
So what we have now 
are actual figures which 
will form the basis of 
our project’s design.”

Throughout the 
past year, H H C I con
sultants gauged and 
sampled 10 of the m a
jor existing sewer 
outfalls -  representing 
approximately 70 per
cent of the sewage out
flow entering the har
bour -  and determined 
once and for all the quantity and 
quality of the pollution being 
dumped into m etro’s harbour.

The studies confirmed that 
approximately 100 million litres 
of untreated sewage flow into 
Halifax H arbour every day -  
roughly enough to fill 40 Olym- 
pic-size swimming pools.

Laboratory analyses of sam-

SEWER FLOW 
GAUGING 

MEASURES 100 
MILLION LITRES 

A DAY

pies revealed that the sewage is 
diluted due to ground water in
filtration and surface drainage.

These studies will enable 
H H C I and its consultants to 
define the scope of the sewage 
collection and treatm ent system 
needed to stop the flow of un
treated sewage into Halifax 
H arbour.

SEWAGE OUTFALL 
PROGRAM TO 

START
I  H A LIFA X , M arch 31, 1992- 

An $11 million program  to re
duce the number of sewage out

falls into Halifax 
H arbour from about 40 
to 17 in anticipation of 
the Halifax H arbour 
cleanup is slated to 
begin this summer. “This 
work is necessary if we 
ever plan to eliminate 
the discharge of 100 
million litres of raw 
sewage into our har
bour daily,” said Paul 
Calda, president of 
HHCI.

The work, known as 
the street sewer consoli
dation program, is ex
pected to create 213 
direct and indirect jobs 
and take a year to com
plete. It is similar to pre
vious sewer improve
ments done by local 
municipalities and falls 
outside the environ

mental review being done on the 
overall cleanup.

The harbour’s outfalls will be 
consolidated into eight Halifax 
waterfront outfalls and seven 
D artm outh waterfront outfalls. 
Doing that work now will knock 
about $2 million off the cleanup’s 
final cost, said Mr. Calda.

The nickname “petro-poop” came from plans to process sludge -  
the by-product of sewage treatment -  into a low-grade petroleum 

product via an oil-from-sludge plant.

HHCI RECOMMEHDS 0PTI0H FOR HERRIHG C0VE/MAINLAND SOUTH
continued from page 6
discuss the options for collecting 
and treating sewage being dis
charged into the harbour from  
those areas. D uring these discus
sions, which included meetings 
with com m unity leaders and 
representatives as well as three 
public meetings, a total of nine 
options surfaced.

After a prelim inary assess
ment of costs, engineering con
siderations and environm ental 
im pacts, the H H C I Board of 
D irectors chose to advance the 
direct tunnel route for full envi
ronm ental assessment. “This 
option will remove any overflow 
into the M cIntosh R u n ,” said

Terry Simms, senior engineer 
for H H C I, “and we believe it 
will have minim al im pact on the 
citizens in the area .” The option 
will be included in the environ
m ental assessment report 
planned for release to the public 
in late sum m er 1992.
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“In protecting our oceans we 
humans are breaking the bad 
polluting habits, not just of a 

lifetime, but of the entire 
span of human existence on 

the planet'.’

- A rthur Campeau 
Special Advisor to Federal 

Environment Minister, as cited in 
the Halifax Chronicle Herald, 

8 May, 1991.
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